’The Boatyard’ – March 2017
Thank You for your continuing support
In this Issue
- Ahoy there – Pictures / items of interest
- Soundings – restoration progress / projects since the last newsletter
- Development – Changes at the Trust
- Maritime Tales – river / maritime related stories
- Donations – from members, etc.
- Events – since last newsletter and in the future
- Members – new members / members issues
- Waypoints – South Shields Maritime Heritage
-

Ahoy There !

Two super models made and donated by member Stan Grey
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Soundings
Lifeboat - Henry Frederick Swan
Progress this quarter has concentrated on upper deck fittings and preparation for lowering
the boat in the workshop to facilitate refitting of the engine and other deck work.
Deck fittings include the mast steps and tabernacles, safety rail stanchions, chain plates and
sail downhaul sheaves.
The underwater part of the hull sealing preparations includes fitting the necessary plugs,
water connections and void box grid plates, plus repacking the shaft stern gland seal.
Hopefully all this will be made clearer by the following photos.

First of all, there has also been work
carried-out on the starboard side
longitudinal fender by Dave Brunt
(foreground) and Tom Purvis.

Deck Fittings
Safety Rail
Stanchion (10 off)

Downhaul sheves
Downhaul

Chain Plate – for
Rigging of mast
Stays (8 off)

Downhaul sheaves
Down

Sail Downhaul Sheaves
(4 off)
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For’d and Aft Oak Mast Steps with new and old
steel shrouds. The step is dropped into the hole in
the deck and via the tabernacle supports the
mass / downward forces of the mast.

The mast is held and swung into position via the
Tabernacle of which it was necessary to
manufacture one new one as below.

Cut Steel plates prepared by Steve Tennet
(right) and welded by Jim Hayes (below)

For’d Tabernacle in position over the mast step.
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Underwater fittings

Left - The Grid is fitted port and starboard
under the hull. These cover void spaces
which allow sea water shipped during
operation to flow from the deck level back to
the sea.
On the deck there is a series of non-return
valves which will be fitted soon.

The trust has also engaged Eric Johns ‘The
Fender Maker’ of Llandyfriog, Dyffed, Wales
to make six rope fenders
These will be treated by spraying with wood
preserver then coated with Stockholm Tar,
then a mixture of turpentine and boiled
linseed oil to prevent rotting and make them
impervious to all sea going contaminants.
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Coble ‘Peggy’
Repairs are progressing well, new timbers having been fitted to replace the rotten sections.
Each repaired section has been soaked in cuprinol preservative to prevent further
deterioration. She is starting to look good although there is still plenty of work to be done by
way of a full paint system application.
Nigel Grey (our rope / wire expert – see Dec 2016 newsletter) has offered to renew all the
rigging and overhaul the blocks and fittings.
The two-cylinder Lister engine has been overhauled and in the workshop being cleaned-up
and painted.
There is approximately two month’s work left and we would greatly appreciate any
volunteers to come and help out sanding and painting.

Developments
Legacy from Gordon Brown
Most of those who have been on our boat trips and
those who frequented our workshop will have
known Gordon. All were concerned when he
unexpectedly took ill last year, for he always looked
so fit for one who was in his late seventies. He told
us he was terminally ill but put a very brave face on
it; he then told us he was going to leave us a
substantial legacy of two Tyneside Flats in
Dinsdale Road Jesmond.
These flats are to be put in the hands of letting
agents to manage them on the Trust’s behalf.
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Maritime Tales
Filming: ‘The Last Kingdom’ Series 2
During September 2016, having been recommended by Northern Film and Media, NEMT
was retained by Carnival Films to provide advice and a number of boats over a period of 5
days during the shooting of an episode of the second series of ‘The Last Kingdom’
The series is based on Bernard Cornwell’s novels of the battles between Saxons and Danes
in the 9th Century. Our hero, Lord Uhtred, believing himself dispossessed of his family lands
at Bebbanberg (Bamburgh) seeks to set matters right. In this episode, he and his followers
are in Iceland and are attempting to escape by sea from an unfriendly mob of Icelanders
bent on capturing or killing them. Blast Beach at Seaham was the bleak location chosen for
the scene.
A great deal of pre-planning was necessary and eventually it was agreed that our foy boat,
Joan, and small jolly boat (NEMTy) would be suitable for filming.
On September 7, NEMT volunteers, Chris Taggart, Jerry Dudman, Dave Parker and Paul
Nicholson, took Joan to Seaham Harbour on a boat trailer and the small boat was collected
from the Fisherman’s Workshop by the film crew.
On arrival at Seaham both boats were given a makeover by Carnival staff to represent how
they may have looked during Saxon times. Filming commenced early on September 8 but
tides were not kind to us, although the sea state was reasonable just after daylight. The film
crew took charge of the small boat, sending her down a very steep cliff path by a buggy with
special gearing. Joan being too large and heavy to be taken down the cliff path, Jerry and
Chris launched her from Seaham Harbour and motored about a mile south to a selected
point at Blast beach.
The best laid plans…
Joan arrived safely at the beach although we
pointed out to Carnival’s location manager that
on a falling tide she could be compromised as
there was a rock field below the surface. We
were prevailed upon to remain in that position
until a particular scene had been completed but
immediately afterward we moved Joan to a
more suitable position whilst awaiting further
instructions for filming. Regrettably, the producer then decided he only required the small
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boat and at about 1300 Joan was released. By this time the wind had backed to SSE force
5 and the tide was ebbing swiftly off the beach. With considerable effort we were able to
float Joan, and Chris and Jerry climbed aboard while Dave and Paul, wearing chest waders,
pushed her into rising surf. Jerry started the outboard and Joan moved a few yards offshore
but her stern dropped suddenly, hit the sea bed, and the propeller shear pin broke
preventing any further progress. To ensure the safety of our crew a line was thrown to Joan
and she was pulled back to shore, yet by then she was further to the north of her original
position due to the power of the wind and waves. We brought her close to shore but were
unable to turn her stem to sea due to the rocky ground. Waves then broke continuously over
the transom requiring us to bale continuously for about two hours before the boat finally
beached unscathed apart from suffering some minor bruising and paint damage.
This situation was not fully resolved until dusk approached when Carnival’s project designer
responded and immediately sent for a beach buggy and men to help us lift Joan to a safe
position on the beach. Meanwhile we called up some Trust volunteers from South Shields
who set off immediately for Seaham, arriving about an hour later.
Then volunteers and film crew (15 in total) lifted Joan from her now beached position and
carried her to a point well above the high water mark, where it was considered safe to
recover her the following day as long as all equipment was removed.
By this time all filming had ceased and although Joan had not been used, our small boat did
play its part as the boat in which Lord Uhtred attempted to make his escape.
To all those that played such a vital part on that day in September for bringing our foy boat
home safely, THANK YOU.
The next day the seine netter Favourite posing as a Danish Longship was used for filming
about a mile outside the Tyne piers accompanied by a
local fishing boat ‘Blue Eye.’ We would be filming a
scene in which a captive is roped to the stem of a boat,
effectively being tortured until he died.
A couple of weeks earlier we had been asked to paint
two thirds of her hull green over her normal black, to
provide a suitable background for VFX (visual effects)
filming. A life size dummy of a prisoner had been flown
from Budapest to be roped to the stem of Favourite and
his demise filmed at sea. The Favourite, manned by
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Dave Welsh and Paul Nicholson went to the pilot jetty at North Shields, took the dummy on
board and joined up with Blue Eye, a North Shields fishing boat skippered by owner Colin
Graham. With the dummy roped securely around the stem both boats made their way out to
sea and filming of Favourite took place from Blue Eye in a short swell that should look well in
the completed scene.
Thank you to all those many NEMT volunteers who took part in the project and the rescue of
Joan.
The Series 2 of ‘The Lost Kingdom’ featuring Alexander Dreymon as Lord Uhtred of
Bebbanburg (and the Dummy) will be beginning on television Thursday 16th March

Contributed by Paul Nicholson
Does anybody else have similar memories or river tales of a maritime nature to tell?
Contributions for future issues please to arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Donations
Although we are seeking funding from larger organisations we would appreciate any support
you can give and have established a GoFundme link on the Trust’s website, where you can
sponsor a section of the roof at £10 per sq. ft.
Much needed donations have been gratefully received from the following since the 2016
December Newsletter
John Lightfoot
Northmberland Fishing Heritage Trust
Jerry Dudman
Peter Dutton
R Pugh
Misc / Visitors collection box

Vocera
Jarrow Rotary Club
Alec Renwick
M Shepherd
M Wilson

WJK & Son
Jim Zeelie
Arthur Hamilton
C Reay

Events
There is currently no programme of boat trips or social events
Saturday 22nd April – Trust AGM
One of our members is an ex-paramedic and he is willing to give First Aid training,
lasting approximately two hours. Anybody interested please contacted the Trust, via
phone, 0191 4478814 or email contact@nemaritimetrust.co.uk and these can be
arranged.
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Members
Benefits of membership –
-

Quarterly Newsletter
Visit the workshop at any time Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday, or if this is not suitable - arrange a visit
Opportunity to take part in events (eg: a sailing trip)

We have gained sixteen new members during the last quarter period of which three are
working members
Stan Grey
Aylish Selkirk
Niran Patel
Georgia Hall
Colin Reay
Derek Willis

Nicolette Blenkinsop
Dinesh Rodgers
Tom Mcveigh
Mike Adams
Graeme Fry
Tony O’brien

Kacper Stonina
George Pearton
Ben Murray
Alan Patterson
Alexandros Fitrakis

Member Profile – Alan Bolam
Alan has been at the trust for over a year now and
comes to us after a long career in the construction
industry.
Having completed Charles Trevelyan Technical College
in 1964 Alan gain employment as a Trainee Engineer
for Sir Robert McAlpine of Newcastle, where he stayed
for seven years.
He then worked for two years with Berkshire County
Council supervising subcontractor labour on highway
and motorway schemes.
For most of the remainder of his career he worked for
MJ Gleeson Plc in supervisor / management roles on
numerous major construction projects, eg: Power
Stations, Alcan Smelter, Water Treatment Works, Rail,
Tunnels, etc.
His final employment was with Black & Veach Ltd
working closely with senior management, design and
project management teams.
Whilst at the Trust Alan has been primarily involved with moulding / manufacturing the
longitudinal fenders on the Lifeboat ‘Henry Frederick Swan’.
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Waypoints
Two Aspects of North East Maritime Heritage

The William Wouldhave / Henry Greathead Memorial
for the design of the first ever lifeboat ‘Original’ which is
located at the Sea Front, South Shields, was
inaugurated June 1890 at the time of Queen Victoria’s
Diamond Jubilee.
It looks like the monument is undergoing restoration
and/or a make-over. It is difficult to tell with all the
scaffolding surrounding it.

Alternatively:
Have you noticed that the Staith
Master’s House at the Mill Dam,
South Shields after many years of
neglect, is being pulled down.
Since the 1300’s the North East
has supplied coal to London and in
the 1850’s over four million tons
were delivered. This coal was
transported from the coal mines to
the riverside by waggonways and
later railways which loaded the
many colliers via Staiths and coal drops.

The Tax raised from North East
coal sent to London funded the
building of St Paul’s Cathedral.
The picture right shows the
latter days of coal operations
and the Staith Masters House
can be seen in the background
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How to find us:
On Foot: by Ferry from North Shields. Turn left at the main road after leaving the ferry
landing. Pass the Alum House pub on your left (although I do recommend the excellent
selection of real ale!! Don’t stay too long).
Take a left at the next roundabout and cut through the housing, keeping the river on your
left.
In a couple of minutes you will reach “Comical Corner” (by the Sea Cadet Headquarters) and
we are further 50yards on the left.
NEMT

By Car: From the Market Place / Customs House – at the BT (Glass) Building area follow
the river road passed the Ferry Landing and take the road over the Stone Arch Bridge. At
the roundabout keep left and down the bank. Do a u-turn left at the bottom of the bank. The
Trust is located passed the Marine Survival Centre.

North East Maritime Trust
Fisherman's Workshops
2/3 Wapping St.
South Shields
Tyne & Wear NE33 1LQ

www.nemaritimetrust.co.uk
OPEN – 0930 – 1530 Tuesday, W ednesday and Saturday
Contacts :
Email – contact@nemaritimetrust.co.uk Tel: 0191 4478814
Peter W eightman - Chairman

peter-weightman@talktalk.net

Jerry Dudman –Hon. Sec.

jdudman@ymail.com

Paul Gray – Treasurer

p7lug@btinternet.com

Dave Parker

dave.a.parker@talktalk.net

Paul Nicholson

depnicholson@gmail.com

Arthur Hamilton - Editor

arthurhamilton15@yahoo.co.uk

Mob. 07779785666

Mob. 07914047263
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